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SOUTH HAVEN

New fishcleaning
station
planned
Grant to help pay
for station; July
opening eyed
By BECKY KARK
For The Herald-Palladium

SOUTH HAVEN — If
all goes as planned, anglers
who come to South Haven
this summer to fish will be
able to clean their catch at
a new fish-cleaning station.
The city is the recipient of
a $150,000 grant from the
Great Lakes Fishery Trust
to help pay for construction
of a $300,000 ADA accessible fish-cleaning station at
Black River Park. The city
will provide the $150,000
match from its marina and
Black River Park funds,
whose revenues come from
fees paid by users of the
See FISH, page A6
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with Upton, who he said
“is the reason we’re going
beat cancer”
because of
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his support for medical research.

Biden declined to run for
the presidency in 2016, and
is considering running in
2020. The Times notes that
Biden has been amassing

record, the Times warned. Lester offered. “You make state agenci
“As Mr. Biden considers your decisions in politics, safety conce
who are sev
a bid for the presidency in and you take your lumps.”
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city’s marinas, boat launch
and parking services. No
general fund money will be
spent on it.
The new station will replace the current one, which
is more than 20 years old.
City officials have said the
station’s equipment is outdated, and that the station
itself is not large enough
to deal with the number of
anglers who would like to
use it.
“The grinder on the existing fish cleaning station is
a glorified food processor
that is in regular need of

RANKINGS
From page A1

new standards, according
to the report.
“Michigan’s
public
school system is at a crossroads. It is not performing
well,” the study says. “In
contrast to 1993, Michigan’s tax rates and student
performance now fall well
below the national average. These unsatisfactory
educational outcomes now
constitute the primary catalyst for changes in funding
policy.”
The
report’s
release
comes as pressure grows for
new Gov. Gretchen Whitmer, a Democrat, and the
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From page A1

maintenance,” said Carolyn
Smeltzer, a business development assistant at Abonmarche, who wrote the
grant application for a new
station. “The city received
feedback from numerous
anglers that the existing facility is inadequate in size
to support demand, and
they frequently have to wait
for long periods to use the
site, or give up and leave.
The fishing population has
desired a larger facility for
several years.”
Now that the city has
been awarded the grant,
plans will soon move forward for construction of a
station with eight cleaning
tables, including an ACA

accessible table; a cooler
washing station; commercial sprayers; draining racks, internal LED
lighting for evening use;
and cutting boards. In addition, vending machines
with ice and bait will be
available at the new station. Signage will also be
placed near the station to
regarding the best methods to clean fish and the
common fish species found
in surrounding waters. The
city hopes the station will
be ready for use by the end
of July.
The new station will be
built next to the new universally accessible fishing
pier at Black River Park.

The current cleaning station is located in the section
of the park where people
have to pay to park in order
to access the public boat
launch. However, the new
station can be accessed
from a no-fee parking area.
Use of the station will also
be free of charge.
The new station is part of
more than $500,000 worth
of improvements that have
occurred at Black River
Park over the past several
years. Those improvements
include the universally accessible fishing pier, renovated restrooms and shower
stalls; parking lot improvements, a new access drive
and new skid piers.
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Republican-led Legislature
to address education funding. A year ago, a collaborative of education, business and foundation leaders
released a study calculating
the base cost to educate
students at $9,590 and calling for additional funding.
The current minimum state
grant is under $8,000.
During the recent lameduck session, then-Gov.
Rick Snyder and GOP
lawmakers upset education
groups by effectively shifting a windfall in online sales
tax revenue from schools to
roads and environmental
cleanup.
“This simply has to
change because our students deserve better,” said

Farmington Public Schools
Superintendent
George
Heitsch, president of the
Tri-County Alliance for
Public Education, which
represents districts in Oakland, Macomb and Wayne
counties. He said school
funding has not kept up
with the rate of inflation or
the increased cost of services, so “it should be no wonder” why the state ranks in
the bottom tier in math and
reading.
The study says while
Michigan is the national
leader in “educational belttightening,” it is in the middle of the pack in per-pupil
funding levels, at 25th. The
authors, however, dispute
suggestions that the state’s

middling status means
funding is not a reason for
its drop in student achievement – “because it neglects
the harmful consequences
of sustained reductions in
resources on organizational
performance.”
The report concludes
that Michigan’s “plunge”
in school funding is not
because the state is poorer,
particularly in the wake of
a recession. It says the “fundamental reason” is because
the percentage of personal
income devoted to taxes is
down to “substantially below” the national average
after tax cuts, tax breaks
and a reliance on revenue
sources that have not grown
with the economy.
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